Various low power technologies have been developed and applied to LSIs from the point of device and circuit design. A lot more CPU cores as well as function IPs are integrated on a single chip LSI today. Therefore, not only the device and circuit low power technologies, but software power control technologies are becoming more important to reduce active power of application systems. This paper overviews the low power technologies and defines power management platform as a combination of hardware functions and software programming interface. This paper discusses importance of the power management platform and direction of its development.
Introduction
Recent development of semiconductor circuit and design technology enables integration of multiple CPUs and media IPs in a single chip. Process technology node evolution reduces power dissipation of a single logic gate, however, increase of the number of gates integrated in a chip makes power reduction of a chip more difficult. Typical power consumption of a chip is increasing, in total.
In this basic trend of power increase, many design technologies have been proposed to reduce power of a logic LSI. When we overview these existing low power technologies, the combinational technologies of hardware and software technologies are further effective rather than hardware technology alone, because low power sleep and standby state control is a large source of power reduction and these states should be controlled based on software running status on a CPU.
While the logic gate count increase for a single LSI, the LSI design technology has been changed to be more module oriented. Logic LSIs are designed as integration of a lot of functional modules, i.e. IPs, rather than simple integration of huge number of gates. A CPU is the typical IP used for the LSI design. As a result of CPU integration for a logic LSI and multiple CPU integration trend of LSI design, the low power technologies should be modularized based on the combination of CPU and power control software. The modularization of the low power control based on CPU hardware and software enables reusable application software for logic LSI's low power control. In addition, the modularization of the low power can be extended to cover not only single chip integrations, but multiple chip system configurations. In order to enable reusability of application software design for low power control, standardization of the hardware mechanism and software programming interface for low power control is necessary. This paper calls it, "Low power platform". The platform functions and properties required are the main topic of this paper.
This paper is organized as follows. Section two overviews the current low power technologies and their classification. Section three describes the low power technologies we have developed, to show the current status of the technology development as the basis of the low power platform development. In section four, we describe functions and properties for the platform, especially for distributed parallel software systems. Section five proposes a future direction of the platform development.
Overview of Low Power Technologies
Low power technologies for LSI design can be described based on various metrics. Section 2.1 classifies the low power technologies based on the method of saving power. Section 2.2 describes the granularity of hardware control for low power consumption. Section 2.3 describes the low power control protocol. The low power control protocol is defined as procedures for entering into or exiting from low power states.
Classification of the Low Power Technologies
Power of CMOS circuit is calculated as follows:
C: capacity V: voltage f : operating frequency I leak: leak current of each circuit
The first term is a dynamic power term and the second term is a static (leak) power term. Many existing low power technologies are classified by their methods of managing the low power terms. Clock signal stopping reduces f during a long waiting period. Clock frequency control also reduces f for Copyright c 2011 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers required processing performance. Clock gating reduces α with fine pitch of gate operation control. Power-gating [1] , [2] , in other words, a power supply on and off for a full or a part of a chip, is related to I leak reduction during nonoperation period of some part of an LSI. Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS) [3] reduces f and V. Adaptive Voltage Scaling (AVS) [4] reduces V with constant f .
Granularity of Hardware Control for Low Power
Most of the technologies described in Sect. 2.1 share common characteristics as following. If the low power technologies are applied on smaller elements of LSI hardware, the expected period of power-down for some specific element becomes longer and the expected power saving amount for a total LSI becomes larger, in general. On the other hand, if the low power technologies are applied on smaller elements, LSI chip area overhead becomes larger to implement extra circuits for low power control. The tradeoff between the granularity and the area overhead of the low power control is one of the most important issues for low power LSI design.
The device selection is one of the key factors to satisfy the system requirements, because some kinds of process such as high performance, low leakage, low operation voltage etc. have been prepared in a same technology node after 130 nm CMOS standard process technology [5] . Additionally, multi Vt (threshold voltage) technique [6] has been also applied to each process to enhance speed and power characteristics. The implementation of multi Vt, technology is embedded in automatic CMOS design flow [7] , for example, low Vt transistors in critical path and optimum tradeoff of the power and speed.
Continuously power reduction improvements provided the combination of devices and circuits, in the next step. Here two techniques of a back-gate bias [8] and a negative voltage bias [10] are introduced. The back-gate bias can control the threshold voltage of MOS transistor by triple well device structure, and dynamic control of back-gate bias can achieve both the suppression of stand-by leakage current and high speed switching circuits. The negative gate voltage bias suppresses the sub-threshold leakage current drastically by the circuit technologies of power switch [9] and hierarchical power line [10] . These technologies are used in current many kinds of battery operated mobile applications.
The clock signal stopping technology for a long period of waiting time is generally applied to LSI chips based on functional module by module. The clock stopping technology to a whole IP has been implemented from 1990's. A typical example of the clock stopping is shown in a moving picture codec controlled by a gated clock in which the gating condition is determined by a flip-flop (FF) value. The clock signal for the codec is stopped, when the FF value is set to zero. The clock gating can be applied to a part of IP as well as a whole IP.
Regarding to the power gating, larger granularity is applied to the technology. A System-on-a-Chip (SOC) designed for a cellar phone codec [1] has 20 power domains in a single chip.
Low Power Control Protocol
The clock gating mechanism of some IP is activated by some specific sequence of signals from some other IP, in general. The sequence is defined as a sort of protocol for low power control.
Regarding to the power gating mechanism, the more complicated protocol should be applied for low power control, as following:
(i) In the case of power down, physical cut-off operation of the power supply must wait for the completion of some logical shutdown procedure, so that the procedure can save the internal running state of the IP into some registers and memory successfully. If the power supply is cut off in the middle of the logical shutdown procedure, the internal state of the IP cannot be saved correctly, so the IP cannot resume operation, when the power supply is turned on.
(ii) In the case of power on, logical start up procedure should wait for some physical conditions, such as stable voltage, stable clock signal oscillation, and the reduction of rush currents [10] .
Similar to the clock gating and the power gating technologies, other power saving technologies, such as DVFS [3] and AVS [4] , have their own protocols for low power control. The protocols are generally implemented by a combination of hardware and software. The back-gate bias and the negative gate bias control circuits are the basic hardware solutions for DVFS and AVS. A software code stops the clock signal or the power supply by setting a certain command or special data into some clock or power control register field. In some case, a special instruction, such as sleep instruction, is provided for the purpose. A software code checks the hardware status for preparation conditions. The protocol sequence before the software is not running is controlled by some hardware.
LSI Examples of the Low Power Technology Application
This section introduces some LSI examples of the low power technologies described in the previous section.
Adaptive Clock Delay for AVS
A developed multi-core LSI [11] implements an adaptive clock delay mechanism for AVS with wider voltage operation. The chip has multiple clock signals each for multiple CPUs and accelerators; each delay amount is controlled adaptively, by hardware and software. This adaptive control enables an operation with lower-voltage. Figure 1 shows its chip micrograph. 16 sets of delay monitor block (marked as "stars", in Fig. 1 ), which consists of a digital counter and phase status flags, are placed on the chip. In order to implement efficiently this multi-powerdomain chip, a hierarchical power domain rules are defined. Figure 2 describes an example of the hierarchical power control rules as a power tree.
One of the basic rules is "inclusion". In this power tree, a root state rules branch states, i.e. branch states are effective under the condition of their root state is power-on. This power tree is utilized to visualize available power states Fig. 3 . These 17 domains consist of eight CPUs, eight SRAMs of 64K byte for each CPU, called URAM (SRAM with power switch for negative voltage bias), and a common power domain. Eight CPUs independently choose a power control state from five options: Normal, Light Sleep, Sleep, Resume Power-off, and Full Power-off. The Resume Power-off state cut off the power supply for the URAM while keeping the power supply for the CPU and its cache memory. The Full Power-off state cut off power supply for both URAM and CPU, in which the URAM data cannot be saved but standby power for the URAM and CPU becomes lower (Table 1) .
Software Power Management for a Multiprocessor
A software power management technology is applied to a chip-multiprocessor [12] to control power supply based on processor by processor. The power management driver software is developed and provided as a package with a version of Linux operating system, which is supporting dynamic power management (DPM). The Linux and the power management driver can control, (i) Power on and off for each CPU independently, (ii) Operating clock frequency for each CPU indepen-dently, (iii) Operating voltage of the four CPUs.
This mechanism of hardware and software combination realizes effective power control based on the CPU processing load variations. The leveling of power consumption (suppression of peak current and IR-drop) by above power control gives the wide operational margin, higher reliability, and the long battery life as a result.
Low Power Mechanism for Many-Core Chip
Integration trend will enable many-core architecture with 64-CPU integration into a chip. In this many core, the significance of inter-CPU interconnect will increase. To decrease the total power of the many-core chip power (assumed to take fat-tree type interconnect), the following low power mechanism is proposed [13] :
(i) Single cluster stop (where a cluster consists of four CPUs),
(ii) Four cluster (16 CPUs) stop, that also stops interconnect router and memory controller those belong this four-cluster group.
Low Power Implementation of Massively Parallel Architecture Chip
For a larger number of processors on a chip, total optimization of the architecture and the circuit & layout design is necessary and effective. A massively parallel processor of Single-Instruction-Multiple-Data-stream (SIMD) architecture is shown in the [14] , which is developed for datamassive application optimizing processing performance and power. This processor integrates 2048-way parallel 2-bit processing elements (PEs) and 1M bit data register. This processor achieves both high performance of 40GOPS based on 16 bit integer addition, and lower power of 250 mW dissipation with 90 nm CMOS process. The conventional CPU based signal processing algorithm used in any kinds of applications should be converted to the massively parallel algorithm to get higher energy efficiency. The co-design of hardware and software are the key issues of parallel architecture [15] .
Low Power Techniques by In-Situ Monitoring and Feedback Techniques against Advanced Process Variations
The system and random variations become serious problems to degrade the chip performance in advanced CMOS process. Initially, wafer by wafer variations are tuned by farm ware mechanism. However, it is difficult to compensate the advanced process variations. To overcome these variations, any kinds of in-site monitors (temp sensor, power line noise monitor) and selffeedback controls with hardware and software combined AVS techniques [4] to provide the operating margin and reduce the power consumption are implemented on a chip.
Challenges for Introducing Low Power Platform

Low Power Platform for Embedded Systems
As we have mentioned above, there are two power management technologies in hardware platforms such as SoCs and Microcontroller Units (MCUs):
(1) Runtime power management strategies based on DVFS and AVS.
(2) Standby power reduction by using clock gating and power gating.
We are able to fully exploit the energy management capabilities of the underlying hardware through softwarebased schemes, as pointed out [16] . Highly integrated processors with peripherals, buses and other special purpose circuits often include software-controlled clock management, voltage control capabilities and power supply on-off function to reduce power consumed. We are committed to enabling clock gating and power gating that can drive significant standby power reductions in system-wide energy consumption.
In general, dynamic power management strategy comes from outside of the operating systems. We expect this dynamic power management strategy to be defined in advance for each application, by a system designer familiar with the characteristic of the application system and its special features and requirements [17] . The program which realizes this strategy enables the low-level implementation of the dynamic power management capabilities under the management of the operating system. We call the program "power management driver", or "power driver" in short. By collecting information of tasks which are under control of the power driver, a system executes operations as followings:
(a) The power driver changes the LSI operating state to a higher frequency and higher voltage state when a vast number of tasks run simultaneously or high priority realtime tasks run.
(b) It changes the LSI operating state to a lower frequency and lower voltage state to reduce power consumption when few tasks run, which includes no critical tasks.
(c) It activates circuits required for executing a task and supplies power and clock signal to them.
(d) It inactivates circuits when the task described in (c) ends and stops power and clock to them.
(e) It stops power and clock signal in the entire system, so that the system goes to sleep mode with ultra low power. Even the operating system also stops the operation in the state.
(f) It resumes power supply and clock supply to the circuits described in (e) responding to a wake up event of the task. The operating system also restarts the operation to An overview of the dynamic power management and the operating system is given in Fig. 4 .
The power management architecture using the operating system and hardware as mentioned above, which is standardized as a programming interface, is defined as primitives of task programming. We call it "Low power platform". Defining the low power platform enables poweraware task programming to be portable across multiple hardware variations.
Expansion of the Low Power Platform for Distributed
Operating System
This low power platform is based on a single operating system that controls the whole hardware systems such as SOCs and MCUs. However, as described in the previous section, an SOC with many CPU cores and CPU network on a chip (NOC), which integrates a large number of processors, have been realized recently. Furthermore, mega hardware systems which consist of SOCs and MCUs are getting popular. These kinds of hardware systems are distributed processing systems, on which multiple operating systems run. Note that not only one operating system controls the whole system. Therefore, information for power management must be transferred between operating systems. The low power platform must extend its features to support the distributed processing systems.
The main purpose of the low power platform extension for distribution processing system is to realize an efficient dynamic power management by power supply on-off control in hardware units where each operating system manages. In this way, each operating system operates the power management using operations (e) and (f) in Sect. 4.1. Only operating systems that have active tasks and related hardware units are supplied with power. Cutting off power supply to operating systems which do not execute tasks enables to supply their true power needs. In other words, this low power platform extension achieves on demand power supply mode responded to requests with executing tasks. Low power platforms for a single operating system and multiple operating systems for distributed processing systems are illustrated in Fig. 5 .
Functions Required for Low Power Platform for Distributed Processing Systems
The low power platform for distributed processing systems effectively assists (e), (f), i.e. clock gating and power gating by following three critical functions:
(1) Operating system halt function.
(2) Nonvolatile RAM memory, which keeps context and status information during the operating system halts.
(3) Operating system resuming function. Figure 6 shows functions in the low power platform for distributed processing systems.
Operating System Halt Function
The operating system halt function halts the operating system and cut off power supply to the operating system and related hardware circuits when active tasks on the operating system become nonexistent. To realize this function, it is necessary to save not only operating system's context but also multiple tasks' contexts running on operating systems. These data should be saved in the nonvolatile memory which is discussed later. Consequently, the key element in this scheme is large capacity nonvolatile memory and high speed data saving. 
Nonvolatile Memory for Keeping Context Information
Nonvolatile memory, which is readable and writable RAM, can save and restore operating system contexts within a very short time and keep contexts during power cut off. The nonvolatile RAM meets a demand for high-speed response, because nonvolatile RAM enables to transfer massive data to/from memory and is rewritable without limitation.
Operating System Restore Function
The operating system restore function senses request triggers of task executions from outside. This function resumes power supply to the related operating system and hardware circuits and resumes the operating system. Because the sensing elements monitoring requests of task execution are active even the operating system is in the halt state, the sensing element is required to run at a minimum power specification. When the operating system is resumed, massive data including operating system contexts and task contexts is restored from nonvolatile RAM.
Power Control Efficiency for Distributed Processing Systems
In summary, the following three functions: operating system halt/resume function and nonvolatile RAM, can achieve effective power control in distributed processing systems. The amount of time and power, due to stopping/resuming operating systems and saving/restoring contexts to nonvolatile RAM, is regarded as some system overhead. Therefore, it is important to minimize this time and power overhead for power efficiency, because fine-grain control over power supply on-off function increases overhead in time and areas. The smaller this overhead is, the lower the whole system power consumption is.
Conclusions
Various low power technologies are proposed and applied to LSIs on the device and circuit level, as clock gating, power gating, DVFS and AVS. They are effective when simply applied to the design of LSIs, but they are more effective when combined with software control of dynamic power reduction, especially for embedded processor LSIs. The programming interface, i.e. a set of software functions, should be a platform for application software programming. The low power platform development becomes more important for distributed system LSIs, and modeling the basic common functions of the platform is effective for its standardization.
